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NIOSH Future of Work Initiative
https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/topics/future-of-work/default.html

 Connect trends in workplace, work, and workforce to prepare for the future of
occupational safety and health by:
– Compiling studies on the future of work
– Featuring current and relevant research projects
– Promoting research into:
• New industries
• New technologies
• New organizational design
• New work arrangements
• New hazard and risk profiles
• New ways to control risks
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Strategic Foresight:
A Futures Thinking Tool
© wildpixel; istockphoto.com

What is Strategic Foresight?
www.cdc.gov/niosh/topics/foresight/

 Strategic foresight is a futures thinking tool
grounded in management sciences
 Foresight does not predict the future, but it can
help avoid surprises
– Being surprised means a lack of futures
planning
– The future that occurs may not be the one
you expected
Actionoriented
planning
discipline
Signals
of
change
Plausible future
scenarios and
strategic
approach
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Strategic Foresight:
Advancing OSH Preparedness for Change
• Futures-oriented way of thinking and
planning
• Recognizes the future is not predetermined
or predictable
• Key questions for building a preferred future
– What may be coming?
– How might it affect us?
– What can we start doing about it today?

istock.com/gocmen

Iden et al. (2017); Voros (2001); Bishop & Hines (2012)

Plausible Future Scenarios
• Strategic foresight creates plausible future
scenarios by scanning trends, or faint signals,
and or emerging developments in the internal
and external environment
• Easier to break down the trends is to use STEEP
trend analysis
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Scenarios Explore Alternative Futures
The past is

the path to

the future

FORECAST

SCENARIOS

Cho Kong, 2022.
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NIOSH Future of Work Priorities

Tamers et al. (2020)

 Workplace
– Organizational Design
– Work Arrangements

OSH Futures

 Work Technologies
– Sensors
– Artificial Intelligence
– Robotics
 Workforce
– Automation and Job Displacement
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Workplace
Organizational Design
Work Arrangements

Organizational Design
 Workplace vs “Place of Work”

– Frequency of jobs without a fixed schedule,
a dedicated location, or direct control by a
single employer has increased.

 Location Independent

– COVID-19 pandemic has led to a “techceleration” that is creating a plausible
future where work is not “locationdependent.”

 Information communication technologies
have radically shifted the organizational
design of workplaces
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Future of Work: Looking for Trends
Lund et al. 2021

• Trends

– A direction along which drivers of change travel.
Trends lead to multiple future scenarios

• COVID-19 Pandemic

– Has led to a mega-trend—the avoidance of physical
proximity

• New Job Risk Categories

– Physical presence is not required
– Physical presence is required
– Physical presence AND physical proximity is
required
– Physical presence AND physical proximity is
required for long durations

Remote Working Trend
Cambon & Waller (2021)

• Prevalence
– By October of 2020, the proportion of remote
workers increased to 71% (Gallup) from 25%
pre-pandemic (BLS).
• Employee Attitudes
– Flexibility is the expectation

• 54% liked remote working in a 2021 PEW survey
• 73% in a 2021 Microsoft survey hoped that remote
work options would be retained post-COVID-19.
• Even now, < 50% of knowledge workers are working
from their employer’s office every day
• Support for a “hybrid” work arrangement

– Reasons
• Fewer commutes
• Better elder and childcare
• Enhanced work life balance
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New Hybrid Organizational Design
 Positives
– Increased productivity, job satisfaction, autonomy, better work-life balance.
– New employment opportunities for women with child-care responsibilities and those living with disabilities
that have difficulty navigating an employer’s workplace.
 Negatives
– Blurring boundaries between work and personal life
• Do I work at home or live at work?
– Proximity bias
• People who worked mainly from home during 2012 to 2017 were less than half as likely to be promoted
as their office-based colleagues and were also less likely to benefit from training. Between 2013 and
2020, it was 38% less probable that home workers would receive a bonus.

– https://www.peoplemanagement.co.uk/news/articles/home-workers-less-likely-promoted-or-receive-bonuses-ons-stats-reveal#gref

– Telepressure
• Constant preoccupation with work that is associated with increased burnout, elevated stress levels, and
poor sleep practices.
• Commute provided a boundary between work and off-work
– Enhanced employer monitoring

Work Arrangements
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Work Arrangements
• Employment Relationship (Employee)

– Organization has directive control:
• Standard employment relationship—one employer—one employee
• Temporary or co-employment—two employers (staffing agency and client)—one employee

• Business Relationship (Independent Contractor)

– Organization lacks directive control
– Business relationship exists
• Specifies the what, the when, but not the how
• No employer and no employees—entrepreneurial contract

• Gig or Platform Work (Worker)
–
–
–
–

Platform—provider—customer
Is there directive control? Is the worker an independent contractor or an employee?
Common tasks—personal transport, delivery, household, and various micro tasks
“Legal sorting” is occurring across jurisdictions—international, U.S. federal, state, local

Safety Net for “Employees”
•

Old-age assistance and disability
– Social Security Act of 1935

•

Collective bargaining rights

•

Minimum wage, overtime and child labor protections

•

Employment discrimination protections

– National Labor Relations Act, 1935
– Fair Labor Standards Act, 1938
– Title VII of the Civil Rights Act, 1964
– Age Discrimination in Employment Act, 1967
– Americans with Disabilities Act, 1990, 2008

•

Workplace safety and health protections
– Occupational Safety and Health Act, 1970
•
•

•

Control and direction test
Multi-employer citation policy

Pension, health and other employee benefits
– Employee Retirement Income Security Act, 1974
– Family Medical Leave Act of 1993

•

Various federal and state unemployment insurance and workers compensation benefits
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Emerging Gig Trends
https://www.wagedev.com/gig-economy-post-pandemic/

 In 2020, the gig economy grew by 33%, expanding 8.25x
faster than the U.S. economy as a whole.
– 2 million Americans tried gig work for the first time in
2020
– 34% of the U.S. workers are now involved in the gig
economy.
 As COVID-19 is at the beginning of its third year,
entrepreneurism and gig work are on the rise.
– The percentage of self-employed US workers is
approximately 6%, the highest level in nearly a decade,
and the rate of new business formation by self-employed
individuals is 50% higher than pre-pandemic levels.


https://www.conference-board.org/podcasts/sustaining-capitalism/How-Has-the-GigEconomy-Changed-During-COVID-19

Work Technologies
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Key Technologies Enabling the Future
HumanMachine
integration

Additive
manufacturing
(3D printing)

Autonomous
machines and
systems

Sensors

Artificial
Intelligence

Robotics

Big data

Cloud
Computing

Internet of
Things

Source: OECD (2017)

Taxonomy of Sensors
 Placeables
– Sensors placed in and around the workplace to collect information from the ambient work environment.
 Wearables
– Attached
• Workers
– Attached to a worker’s clothing, head, arms, wrists, fingers, upper/lower body, or feet, worn as
computer-display eyeglasses or contact lenses, or placed in the ear canal
• Equipment
– Attached to robotic devices as sophisticated sensing systems
» Location and range sensors, proprioceptive sensors, force and torque sensors
– Electronic textiles
• Sensors that are woven into textiles that can be worn by a worker as clothing
– Electronic epidermal wearables
• Sensors incorporated in thin “skin-like” films or tattoos that can be applied directly to the epidermis
 Implantables
– Sensors that can be inserted into the skin via microneedles, microchips, or can be ingestible
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21st Century Exposure Science
Electronic Textiles and Electronic Epidermal Sensors

Sensing → Internet of Things
• Industry 4.0
– Combining of our digital and physical worlds such that every object in our surrounding environment
will become a data input

• Sensors are at the heart of the Industrial Internet
– Deploying sensors, the entire workplace, everything and everyone in it become data input
sources.

• Sensor improvements can be easily uploaded to the cloud
– Immediate and universal sensor connectivity

• Cloud-based sensor data inputs
– Promotes field of occupational data analytics
– Occupational safety and health professionals as “data decision” scientists
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Theory of Robotics
 Robotic device works as follows:
– The robot senses, the robot thinks, and the robot acts…
 How?
– Sensing is done through interpretation of data perceived
by:
• Data inputs from sensors or directly from operators

– Thinking is done through Artificial Intelligence
– Acting is done through:

• Actuators
– Electric motors or pneumatics (power supply)
• Software Code
– Decision outputs

Thinking
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Artificial Intelligence
 Cognitive & Data Sciences
– AI emphasizes skills that the human brain exhibits: learning, reasoning and self-correction.
 Machine Learning
– Ability of computer systems to improve their performance by exposure to data – without the need to
follow explicitly programmed instructions. Machine learning is the process of automatically spotting
patterns in large amounts of data that can then be used to make predictions.
– Machine-learning technology powers many aspects of modern society:

• From web searches to content filtering on social networks to recommendations on e-commerce websites; natural language
processing, and computer vision

 Current AI has grown exponentially due to 3 factors:
– Explosion in computing power
• Graphical processing units operating in parallel
– Increase in storage capacity capabilities
• Cloud computing
– Data accumulation (‘big data’)
• Made possible by the Internet

Challenges for Future OSH Practice
 Technical Challenges
– Precision calibration and validation of sensor instruments is a technical
challenge
 Issues
– Do safety professionals need to become data scientists to obtain meaningful
insights from data?
– Can we deploy algorithm-enabled, digital safety assistants?
– How well are we educating safety and health practitioners to understand
sensor-acquired data results and the working of algorithms that may be
used to interpret that data or make decisions?
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Robotics
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Commercial Types of Robotics
• Assembly line robots
– Fixed in location
– Humans and robots are separated from each other

• Collaborative robots
– Designed to work together with humans

• Service robots
– Autonomous ground vehicles
– Unmanned aerial vehicles
– Household service robots

• Social Robots
– Detect and express human emotion
– Act as companions

• Wearable Robotics
– Exoskeletons

Collaborative Robots
• Human workers sharing same workspace with
collaborative robots or “cobots.”
• Most common cobot is a mobile arm manipulator
designed to work alongside human workers
• Controlled by human workers, by an algorithm, or
by both
• Designed and equipped with sensors designed to
stop robot when contact with human worker
occurs.
• Collisions are possible
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Service Robots
Unmanned Aerial Vehicles

Military

Recreational

Public

Commercial

UAVs Uses in Construction

Monitoring

Inspection

Maintenance

Hazardous Applications
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“Autonomous” Service Robots
 What does “autonomous” mean?
– A robot that is merely supervised
– A robot that is remotely controlled by a human
operator
– A robot that is completely independent
 Service robots used by Rio Tinto in Pilbara,
Western Australia
– Engineers at Rio’s operations center in Perth—
2-hour flight—remotely control the trucks
– Trucks do not need driver changeovers
– Truck only stops once a day for refueling
– Mine workforce is 1/3 less; drilling can run 1/3
longer

Rise of the Robot Truck
 In the next few years, you may have the unsettling experience of pulling
alongside a fully loaded semi truck and seeing no one behind the wheel.
 Some companies say they expect the first trucks without drivers on
America's highways by the end of 2023.
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Social (Humanoid) Robots
Henschel A et al. (2021)

• Humanoid robots designed with the ability to read
emotions.
• Used for child education, social interaction at senior
living residences, in healthcare settings, as multilingual assistants.

Wearable Robotics: Industrial Exoskeletons
Exoskeleton devices are being introduced across several industry sectors to
augment, amplify, or reinforce the performance of a worker's existing body
components—primarily lower back and upper extremities. May play a role
in reducing work-related MSDs arising from lifting and handling heavy materials
or from supporting heavy tools in overhead work.
• BUT

– Wearing an exoskeleton may pose a number of risks that are currently not wellstudied. Over-attributing strength or flexibility (“Cyborg” risk)

• More Studies Needed

– There are only a few peer-reviewed, published studies about the safety and health
implications of wearable exoskeletons and most of those studies involve only a
small number of participants.
– There is need for prospective interventional studies to evaluate the safety
effectiveness across industry sectors.
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DOD: Soldier Assistive Bionic Exosuit for
Resupply (SABER)
SABER

U.S. Army Back Injury Prevention with SABER
• Problem
– Back pain is widespread in the Army and has a significant impact on operations. Roughly 460
soldiers are diagnosed with back overuse injuries every day.
• Experimental Device
– The new suit, which weighs just three pounds, is a soft harness that soldiers strap around their
shoulders and legs. Soldiers can press a button on the suit by their left shoulder, which activates
the straps running along their back to help ease the burden when lifting heavy objects like
artillery rounds, boxes or guns.
• Status
– Design of the suit moves from Vanderbilt University to a spinoff corporation called Hero Wear
that will manufacture the device.
– The challenge ahead is getting the product approved through the Army’s “very complicated”
acquisition process.
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Robot Advantages
•

Better than human workers at routine, precise or repetitive
tasks

•

Better at finding patterns in thousands of dimensions

•

Better going into hazardous environments

•

Better at managerial tasks
– Remind a team of deadlines, procedures, and progress
• Keep perfect record of project progress
• Provide real-time scheduling and decision support
• Demonstrate perfect recall

•

Lower Operational Costs
– Costs average $8 an hour to use a robot for spot welding
in the auto industry, compared to $25 for a worker—and
the cost savings quotient is only going to widen.

Intelligent Digital Assistants
White Collar Robots

Sensors → Data Inputs
Thinking → Ar ﬁcial Intelligence
Ac ng → Decision Support Systems
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White Collar Robots
 Amelia
– Works at Swedish Bank SEB and in Zurich for UBS
– Speaks 20 languages (at same time)
– Handles thousands of call simultaneous and can
memorize a 300-page manual in 30 seconds
 Advantages
– Cheaper than a human worker times many, many
– Leaves digital trail that makes reporting for
regulatory compliance faster and higher quality
 Other WCRs
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Erica—Bank of America
Watsons—IBM
Einstein—Salesforce
Nia—Infosys
Cortana—Microsoft
Alexa—Amazon
Siri—Apple

Robotics: Safety and Health Risks
Pro
• Can transfer hazardous work from human workers to robotic
workers
• Can augment human workers’ abilities
Con
• Likely increase in robot-related human worker physical contact
injuries
•

New types of robots will require refined and new protection
strategies
– Robot with dynamic machine learning capabilities can
challenge static safety procedures
• Creates legal responsibility issues?

•

Rapid advances in robot and sensor technology will outpace
national standards setting
– Impetus for international consensus standard-setting?

•

Bias in digital assistants; lack of transparency in decision making
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ANSI/RIA Robotic Safety Standards
• ANSI/RIA R15.06-2012—Industrial Robots and Robot Systems—Safety Requirements
– Requires task-based risk assessments

• ANSI/RIA R15.08-1-2020—Industrial Mobile Robots—Safety Requirements
– Provides safety standards for different types of mobile robotic systems.
– Definitions:
• Industrial Robots
– Manipulators with > 3 degrees of freedom.
• Automatic Guided Vehicles (AGVs)
– Mobile robot that follows exact guide paths whether a physical or virtual line.
• Autonomous Mobile Robots (AMRs)
– Mobile robot that dynamically generates paths based on the current environment and the
most efficient route between the AMR’s current location and future destinations.

Consensus Standards Setting
 ANSI/RIA R15.06 – Industrial Robots and Robot Systems Safety (Update)
 ANSI/RIA R15.08 – Industrial Mobile Robot Safety (New)
 ASTM F48 – Exoskeletons and Exosuits (New)


Committee addressing safety considerations in designing and selecting exoskeletons; system training; load handling when
using an exoskeleton; recording environmental conditions for utilization with exoskeleton test methods; labeling and
information for exoskeletons and exosuits; and wear, care, and maintenance instructions.

 ANSI/ASSP/NSC Z15.3- Safety Management of Partially and Fully Automated Vehicles (Technical
report)
 ANSI—Unmanned Aircraft Systems Standardization Collaborative (UASSC).

– Released version 1.0 of its standardization roadmap in December 2018, and version 2.0 in June 2020.
– Identifies existing standards and standards in development, defines where gaps exist, and makes recommendations for priority
areas where there is a perceived need for additional standardization including pre-standardization research and development
(R&D).

 https://www.osha.gov/robotics/standards
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AI-Enhanced Safety Management
• Can AI be used to assist humans in
recognizing a near-miss?
• Can AI be used to assist humans to offer
more accurate risk mitigation
recommendations than humans can
alone?
• Can AI take control to prevent human
actions that may create safety and
health hazards?
– If so, and AI-enabled controls fail,
who is legally responsible?

Liability for Robots—A Future Scenario
https://doi.org/10.1017/S1744137421000825

 When machines can adjust their performance autonomously based on historical and real-time data,
that’s machine intelligence.
 As robot skills ↑
– Need or desirability for human interven on may ↓
– Why? As their ‘thinking’ becomes more ‘inscrutable’, falling beyond the human capacity to
understand the algorithm.
– Given the opacity of the robot’s decisions, it is very difficult – and often unwise – for operators to
second-guess and override the decisions of a robot
 May become difficult to attribute responsibility for robot accidents to a specific party—algorithm
designer, device manufacturer, purchaser, employer, or user/worker.
 Is special legal treatment and a new approach to modeling fault for injuries and fatalities needed?
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"I'm sorry Dave, I'm afraid I can't do that"

Workforce

Automation and Job Displacement
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Technological Unemployment
Estimates are Between “Big and Enormous”
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Technological Job Displacement
 Talk of automatic machines replacing humans goes back to the ancient world. Aristotle in
350 BCE:
– “For if every instrument could accomplish its own work…chief workmen would not
want servants, nor masters slaves.”
 Machines, Robots and Technological Unemployment
– Luddites—1811
– Depression—1873-1879
– Depression—1890
– Great Depression—1930
– Great Recession—2008
 “No compelling historical or contemporary evidence suggests that technological advances
are driving us toward a jobless future.”
– MIT… The Future of Work (2020)

Job Creation
and
Job Destruction
 More than 60% of jobs done in
2018 had not yet been “invented”
in 1940
 Even as automation eliminates
human labor from certain tasks,
technological change leads to
new kinds of work.
 Evidence for automation-induced
unemployment is scant
– MIT…The Future of Work
(2020)
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Adoption of Automation Depends…
• Adoption Determinants
– Technical feasibility
– Cost of deployment
– Labor market dynamics
– Economic benefits
– Regulatory/employee acceptance
•

United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO)
– Determinants of robot adoption:
• External factors, such as participation in international trade
• Internal policies, such as the introduction of minimum wage

– Influence plants’ decision to adopt robots.

• https://iap.unido.org/articles/what-driving-adoption-robots-industry

• Some Things Could Be Automated, but…
– # School Bus Drivers 2020
– # School Bus Drivers 2030?
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Change in Confirmed Hospital Admissions
Since April 2022

Will There Be a COVID-19 Fall/Winter Surge?
Callaway E. Nature, 3 October 2022

 BA.2, BA.4, BA.5 may be subsiding. New immune-evading Omicron subvariants are emerging. Antibodies may be
less able to recognize these new subvariants. They have a “growth advantage.”
 On the “watch list”
–
–
–
–
–
–

BA.2.3.20 (Singapore, Denmark, Australia)
BA.2.75.2
XBB—evolved from BA.2—most threatening to current vaccine protection
BQ.1 and BQ.1.1—evolved from BA.5—currently circulating in Europe
BA.5.2.1.7
BA.7

 Social dynamics are transitioning to “post-pandemic”
 Waning immunity associated with all coronaviruses increases likelihood of infection in both previously-vaccinated
and in previously-infected individuals
 Decline in testing volume impairs surveillance
 Rollout of new bivalent boosters has been slow
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Percentage Vaccinated for COVID-19 For Major Occupational Groups
Hennenberger et al (July 2022)

 COVID-19 vaccine uptake for all 828,401
working adult respondents was 73.6%.
 Uptake varied considerably across the 23
major occupational groups, from 45.7% for
Construction and Extraction to 87.9% for
Education, Training, and Library.
 Among the 120 detailed occupational
categories
– Highest percentage vaccinated was
93.9% for Postsecondary Teacher
– Lowest values were

• 39.1% for Any Extraction Worker in Oil,
Gas, Mining, or Quarrying;
• 40.1% for Vehicle or Mobile Equipment
Mechanic, Installer, or Repairer;
• 42.0% for Any Construction Trades
Worker.
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Paxlovid Underuse

https://www.nytimes.com/2022/10/07/briefing/covid-treatment-paxlovid.html

 Many people who would benefit most are not receiving the treatments,
likely causing hundreds of unnecessary deaths every day in the U.S. Why?
– Bad News Bias

• Public discussion has tended to focus on caveats and concerns, rather than on
the overwhelming evidence that they reduce the risk of hospitalization and
death.

– Metallic taste
– COVID Rebound
– The COVID death rate for people under 50 is already so close to zero that reducing it in
a statistically significant way is difficult.

– Discounting COVID
• Many Americans still do not take COVID seriously.

 A recent analysis of about 568,000 patients by Epic Research found that
0.016% of COVID patients over 50 who received Paxlovid died.
 The death rate for patients who did not get the drug was more than four
times higher, or 0.070% And yet the Epic data showed that only about 25
percent of patients eligible to receive Paxlovid actually did, even though
the drug is widely available and free for patients.
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Post-Acute Sequelae of COVID-19

Long COVID

https://www/gao.gov/products/gao-22-10566

•

Definition
– Chronic illness with a wide variety of symptoms in several
body systems

•

Research Challenges
– Causes
– Diagnosis
– Treatment

•

Employee Health Challenges
– Reasonable accommodation
– Vocational rehabilitation
– Disability
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Long COVID in Scotland Study
Hastie CE, Nature, 12 October 2022
https://doi.org/10.1038/s41467-022-33415-5

 A new study out of Scotland found that about 48% of people who had COVID19 still had not fully recovered from the virus after 18 months.
 About 6% reported not recovering at all since getting sick.
 Symptomatic acute COVID-19 infection was associated with symptoms like
breathlessness, palpitations, chest pain, fatigue, and confusion.
• Asymptomatic infection was not associated with any adverse effects.
 Study also supported the benefit of vaccines
• Vaccines were associated with a reduced risk of several symptoms.

Employee Health in the Coronanormal Era
 Infection Control

– Apply Hierarchy of Controls as needed
– Staging Vaccination Program

 COVID-19 Case Management
–
–
–
–
–
–

Symptom evaluation
PCR/Antigen testing
Contact tracing and notification
Oral antiviral assessment
Post-antiviral evaluation/testing
Return-to-work limitations

 Long COVID Case Management
–
–
–
–

State of health assessment
Reasonable accommodation
Rehabilitation
Disability
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Coronanormal Future
 2023+
–
–
–
–

Herd immunity is not a useful concept anymore
SARS-CoV-2 mutates continually into new variants that can escape immune protection from previous infection or vaccine
Efforts to control COVID-19 by vaccination, mask wearing, and other social interventions is effective, but has been resisted
Days of public health recommendations as mandatory government requirements are behind us; personal risk assessment has
taken its place

 Future Scenarios

– Worst
• Variant arises that is more transmissible, more virulent, and more capable of escaping vaccine-based and infection-based
immune protection than current Omicron subvariants
– Better
• Viral spread continues indefinitely at a low level like the seasonal influenza virus or other coronaviruses that cause the
common cold.
• The 1918 influenza strain’s descendants still are causing seasonal outbreaks and occasional pandemics 104 years later.
– Best
• SARS-CoV-2 disappears like SARS-CoV-1
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